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95 south brooklyn ny 11238

Monday: Tuesday: Wednesday: Thursday: Thursday: Friday: Sunday: crazy all the pictures we took I could only find 2 I guess we took them with someone else's phone. This is an example of how to act on the tales. That was 12 years ago in March 2008 when you burst into a show and at 1 pm you
changed the landscape of weekly night life in Brooklyn. 95 South exploded it was too big to handle we had lines outside down the block. We had female city employees dancing to the bar. Sometimes the boys up there , too . Ga ga song was called 95 South Anthem you were the only DJ playing that joint.
You always worked with me as a family, even though we shared the same last name. The room was quite small and the bathroom was quite small. It's so ironic that 12 years later wed that you'll get your wings. I mean, if we were open, you could call me and say To Jamie O I'm not going to do it tonight,
but I'm sending Beattle, Mr.c and even Biz Markie to cover me for my man my brother. Once and I always remember BROOKLYN ROCKS WITH DJ LANCE 95 South Soul Food Restaurant is now open to perform out. Tues on Sat 12-10 pmcall 347 750-6180uber eatdoordashand new app Drive via
Package One – two bottles of liquor, One Belaire Rose Champagne with a large Soul Food plate for $400. Wes's Promotion $350.Package Two – Two bottles of liquor and a Large Soul Food plate for $350. Wes's Promotion $300.Package Three – Four bottles of liquid for $500All service taxes and prize
money are included. All packages come with a personal flyer and shout all night. THE PACKAGE MUST BE PAID DAYS BEFORE THE EVENT. To rsvp call or text 347 699 - 6596 778 Franklin Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11238,, New York City, New York, Vereinigte Staaten 11238
view/95southsoulfood/homeJetzt geöffnet·16:00 - 04:00Jet geöffnet·16:00 - 04:00MontagdienstagtwochDonnerstagFreitag TagsSonntagGESCHLOSSEN16:00 - 00:0016:00 - 01:0016:00 - 04:0016:00 - 04:0011:00 - 16:00100% GOOD QUALITY FOOD. A PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT. TASTY SNACKS,
BUT LOW COST. DAILY EVENT PROGRAM PACKAGES .************************************OUR SERVICES ****************FOOD ITEMDRINKS ITEMNIGHTLIFE ITEM Soul Food-Restaurant · Restaurant mit Küche des Südens · BarMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte
mit diesen Informationen more transparent machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Sehr freundliche Mitarbeiter. Alle ansehen take-outdeliveryhappy lesson specialstakes reservationss credit cardslate nightbike parkinggood groupsgood for dancingoutdoor seatingwi-fiirs tvwheelchair accessiblecollard
greenssouthern foodchickenbrun foodfootballstaffs or services may vary due to COVID-19. Please contact the company directly to check the hours and My girlfriend and I were looking for a restaurant to dine after working in a local café down the street... After reviewing some menus, we decided on this
restaurant. Initially, surprised because it was mostly men watching the Giants vs Cowboys game.... The room was quite small and the bathroom was quite small. He showed us our place with a smile. I ordered a cheeseburger deluxe with bacon and my girlfriend ordered salmon, baked pasta and collard
greens. First, it's a place to go if you're into a sport... Televisions were everywhere ... Two different football games played... audio competes with audio... It's a nice place to have your first date if you're both in the gym... and you don't want to hear what your date has to say lol... very loud but fun ... Do you
like this property but are still valid, because she is definitely worth waiting. Collard greens were sweet, which I'm not using too, but good nonetheless... The location is great, the staff were very friendly and helpful. Reasonable prices... $12 for a cheeseburger, $14 for a salmon dinner, $8 for drinks... Beach
Sex and Blue Lagoon... I definitely want to visit again... More Closed0.94 mi Hours Claim This Business Is This Your Business? Request to update your business information and menu now immediately! Menu!
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